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Introduction
Cellular free fatty acids are toxic for cells, which also contributes to 

the pathogenesis of cardiovascular diseases and metabolic syndrome. 
Cells handle so-called lipotoxicity resulting by an excess of free fatty 
acids via triglyceride accumulation [1]. This happens not only in 
adipocytes, but in all cells; the amount and size of lipid droplets in 
adipocytes is much bigger, as these cells are meant to function as lipid 
storage of the organism. Meanwhile is the triglyceride accumulation in 
non-adipose tissue a consequence of an acute free fatty acid excess and 
represents a defence mechanism against lipotoxicity. The results from 
Paar et al.[2] which show a de novo synthesis of micro Lipid Droplets 
(mLDs) during lipolysis, implicate that mLD formation could not only 
pose as facilitation of lipolysis by increasing the working surface for 
lipases, but protects also cells from lipotoxicity by relocation of free 
fatty acids into lipid droplets. The formation of mLDs is linked with 
the ability of the cell to re-esterify fatty acids. When this is blocked, 
mLDs cannot be generated [3]. mLDs are active sites of lipolysis [3] and 
compounds that promote the formation of mLDs are potential drugs 
for the treatment of obesity and metabolic syndrome.

Obesity, diabetes type 2 and metabolic syndrome are a growing 
problem, which is increasing every year. It has the potential to get 
pandemic in the next decades. By now, obesity and overweight are 
linked to more deaths worldwide than underweight [4]. And metabolic 
syndrome is on the rise. This is no longer only a problem of Western 
world.

Diabetes type 2 is a lifestyle disease. Lifestyle changes that include 
body weight reduction, a healthier diet and regular exercise can prevent 
diabetes initiation but also progression. The diet should be switched 
to a diet that is rich in nutrients and low in saturated and trans fats, 
while rich in monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fats and low in 
calories. The diet should also include a lot of fruits and vegetables, as 
these contain not only vitamins but also a lot of bioactive compounds.

Pomegranate is a fruit that is very suitable for the prevention of 
obesity, diabetes and metabolic syndrome. To go one step further, 
pomegranate is also suitable as diabetes co-treatment; several studies 
support the ethnomedical use of pomegranate in diabetes treatment 

and draw the picture of a plant that is hypoglycemic, able to increase 
insulin sensitivity and improves blood lipid parameters. The emphasis 
is on co-treatment rather than treatment alone; in form of dietary 
supplements, pomegranate may assist prescribed diabetes medication. 
If a potent single compound may be isolated from pomegranate, it 
could result in a new anti-diabetic drug. Metformin, one of the most 
commonly prescribed drugs in diabetes therapy, has its origin in 
French lilac, also called goat’s rue. But if such an isolation of an active 
anti-diabetic compound is possible from pomegranate, remains to be 
seen. 

Anti-diabetic drugs can act through various mechanisms. Just 
recently Mazzola [5] summarized therapy possibilities of type 2 
diabetes mellitus. Classical therapy is focused on β-cell impairment and 
insulin resistance. Some anti-diabetics can lead to weight gain. This is 
true for insulin, sulfonylureas, glinides and glitazones. The latter ones 
increase insulin sensitivity via the PPARγ pathway, but have beside 
weight gain also other serious side effects. Because of that, troglitazone 
and rosiglitazone were withdrawn from the market or the access was 
restricted. Safety of pioglitazone has been discussed recently in light 
of a putative increase of bladder cancer [6,7] and could be the next 
glitazone drug to be withdrawn. 

Given the current situation regarding PPARγ modulating drugs, 
there is definitely a need for new drugs that act as PPARγ ligands. 
Solution to this problem could represent ligands that simultaneously 
activate all PPAR isoforms, so-called pan-PPAR activators. They 
have been discussed as novel therapeutic approach to treat metabolic 
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syndrome [8]. Pomegranate and compounds thereof have been 
reported to modulate PPARα, β and γ [9-13].

Material and Methods
Chemicals and media

Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) was obtained from Sigma–Aldrich (St. 
Louis, MO) and rosiglitazone from Cayman Chemicals (Ann Arbor, MI, 
USA). Extract powders were provided by Apomedica Pharmazeutische 
Produkte GmbH (Graz, Austria) who received them from contract 
extract manufacturers. Polar Screen PPAR Competitive Assay was 
purchased from Invitrogen Corporation (Carlsbad, CA, USA). 

DMEM media (without Na-pyruvate, with 3.7 g/l NaHCO3, with 
4.5 g/l D-glucose, without L-glutamine and with phenol red), L-alanyl-
L-glutamine (200 mM stock solution), Phospho Buffered Saline (PBS) 
solution (without Ca2+, Mg2+), trypsin ((1:250)/EDTA (0.25%/0.02%) in 
PBS, without Ca2+, Mg2+) and heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS) 
were purchased from Biochrom (Berlin, Germany). Bovine Serum (BS) 
was obtained from Invitrogen Corporation (Carlsbad, CA, USA).

3-Isobutyl-1-methylxanthine (IBMX), Dexamethasone (DEX) and 
insulin (from bovine pancreas, 10 mg/mL in 25 mM HEPES, pH 8.2), 
formalin (10%), Oil Red O, and isopropanol were purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 

Polar screen PPAR competitive assay

The PPAR ligand-binding competitive assay was performed 
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, the PPARγ Ligand-
Binding Domain (LBD) and the fluorescent PPARγ ligand form a 
complex with a high polarization value. Upon displacement of the 
fluorescent ligand by other ligands, the fluoromone is set free and the 
polarization value decreases. This is concentration dependent and is 
used to determine the relative binding affinity of test compounds for 
PPARγ. Fluorescence polarization was measured with a Genios Pro 
plate reader (Tecan, Crailsheim, Germany) at an excitation wavelength 
of 485 nm and an emission wavelength of 535 nm. Rosiglitazone 
(DMSO solution), a prototypical PPARγ ligand, was used as reference 
compound. 

For the calculation of IC50 values, extracts were tested in different 
concentrations from 50 mg/ml to 1 ng/ml (final concentration of 1.25 
mg/ml to 0.025 ng/ml), depending on the optimal concentration range, 
which was evaluated in preliminary test runs. 

Data for the IC50 evaluation were obtained from at least three 
independent experiments. 

Equations and calculations

Decreasing polarization values due to displacement of the 
fluorescent ligand are a measure for the binding affinity of the test 
compound to PPARγ. Polarization values were plotted against the 
concentration of the extracts (logarithmic scaling), fitted using a 
logistic dose–response function and IC50 values were calculated (Table 
Curve 2D software (Jandel Scientific)). 

The logistic dose–response curve is described in equation 1.

         
 d
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+     (1)

where a is the baseline, b is the plateau of the curve designated 
as the ligand efficiency, and c gives the transition center which 
is the concentration that displaces 50% of the fluorescent ligand. 
Parameter d is the transition width, Y is the polarization units, and x 

is the concentration. The sum of parameters a and b of the reference 
compound rosiglitazone was used to normalize data to the maximum 
efficiency.

The mean IC50 value (of three independent experiments) of an 
extract and the mean IC50 value of rosiglitazone (all experiments) were 
used to calculate the equivalent concentration of the extracts (equation 2).
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Extract preparation

Dry extract powders were stirred in DMSO with a concentration of 
50 mg/ml at room temperature for 24 h. Extracts were centrifuged at 
13,200 rpm and room temperature. The clear supernatant was stored 
at -20°C until use. Extracts were diluted in DMSO for further testing. 

Cell culture maintenance

3T3-L1 pre-adipocytes were obtained from the American type 
Culture Collection and were maintained at 37°C under a humidified 
5% CO2 atmosphere. Cells were grown in DMEM medium and 
supplemented with 4 mM L-alanyl-L-glutamine and 10% bovine serum 
(sterile filtered). Cells were subcultured once or twice a week when they 
reached ~80-90% confluency. 

Adipocyte assay

3T3-L1 pre-adipocytes were seeded in 96 well plates (sterile, 
transparent, flat bottom) from Nunc (Roskilde, Denmark) with 
5×104 cells/well in DMEM with 10% BS. After two days, cells reached 
confluency (day 0). At day 2, cells were cultured in induction media 
comprising DMEM with 10% FBS and supplemented with 0.5 mM 
IBMX and 1 µM DEX. Pomegranate extract (2) was added at 1%. 
Rosiglitazone was added at a final concentration of 0.1 µM as positive 
control. Negative controls were media only and wells with DMSO 
(1%). On day 5 and 7, media was replaced by progression media 
(DMEM with 10% FBS, supplemented with 10 µg/ml insulin). Extract 
and controls were added again as previously described. On day 9, lipid 
droplets of the differentiated adipocytes were stained with Oil red O 
solution.

Oil red O staining

After differentiation, the cells were washed with PBS and fixed 
with 10% formalin in PBS for 15 minutes at room temperature, and 
washed twice with washing solution (60% isopropanol). After wells 
dried, the cells were stained with filtered Oil red O working solution 
(0.36% in 60% isopropanol, freshly prepared prior to use from a 0.6% 
solution in pure isopropanol and filtered with 0.2 µm) for 20 minutes 
at room temperature. Then wells were washed with distilled water until 
it was clear and photographed (Olympus DP20) under the microscope 
(Olympus CKX41). Additionally the lipid droplets were measured 
with the distance measurement function of the camera. At least thirty 
droplets were gauged and the distribution of lipid droplets sizes was 
evaluated. 

Results and Discussion
We have screened extracts for PPARγ affinity because this could be 

a key to predict lipid remodeling in adipocytes. 

PPARγ binding affinity 

Pomegranate extracts had the highest binding affinity to PPARγ. 
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Some of the tested extracts were delivered with a high drug-extract 
ratio. Hence, the results were evaluated twice: in Figure 1 the total effect 
of the extract as it is offered, marketed and eventually consumed, is 
presented. As the drug extract ratio specifies the amount of drug that 
was used for the extract preparation, it means if an extract has a drug 
extract ratio of 75:1 that 75 g of the plant were collected, extracted and 
dried to 1 g of the extract. This means that compounds that are in all 
likelihood the bioactive ingredients have been extremely enriched. The 
test results were in case of a 75:1 drug extract ratio divided by 75 to 
take the drug extract ratio into account Figure 2. This gives information 
about how potent the plant (part) really is, without enrichment. 

As can be seen in Figure 2, all pomegranate extracts were more 
potent than all other tested extracts that are commercially available 
as diabetes remedies such as cinnamon, purslane, grape wine, bitter 
melon, Kothala himbutu, and Coccinia indica. Additional information 
about the extracts can be found in Table 1. The equivalent concentration 
of extracts (1) pomegranate whole fruit, (2) pomegranate fruit, (3) 
pomegranate fruit, (4) pomegranate peel, (5) pomegranate whole fruit, 
(6) pomegranate, (7) grape wine, (8) ginseng, (9) Kothala himbutu, (10) 
purslane, (11) bitter melon, (12) cinnamon bark, and (13) cinnamon 
bark, was 2 701 561.9, 1 154 646.2, 483 095.6, 265 279.7, 206 211.1, 
103 318.7, 25 551.0, 9 586.9, 5 922.1, 4 814.2, 1 511.3, 1 042.6, and 
1084.2 nmol rosiglitazone per gram sample, respectively. Extract (14), 
Coccinia indica, showed within the tested concentration range in the 
assay, no binding affinity. 

The order of potency changed when in the evaluation the drug 
extract ratio was taken account of Figure 2. Still, pomegranate extracts 
were the most potent extracts, although grape wine was among the 
top five extracts in this tabulation form. The ranking of the extracts 
changed also within the top five. In addition, pomegranate peel seems 
to contain less active compounds than the whole fruit or the fruit only, 
as the binding affinity of this extract was much lower compared to fruit 
or whole fruit extracts. But as only one pomegranate peel extract was 
tested, this may not be a significant observation. 

Extracts (1) and (2) had the highest binding affinity to PPARγ in 
total, but when the drug extract ratio was considered, extract (1) was 
not the first in the ranking, but the fourth. This is due to the extreme 
enrichment of this extract with an extract drug ratio of 75:1. As it is 
listed in Table 1 as additional information, extract (1) contains 80% 

polyphenols. Unfortunately the producer does not specify which 
polyphenols those are. Extract (2) is the second potent extract in 
total. The drug extract ratio is only 6:1 and it loses only one place in 
the ranking, when the drug extract ratio is included in the evaluation. 
When the drug extract ratio of all extracts was included in the 
evaluation, the equivalent concentration of (1) pomegranate whole 
fruit, (2) pomegranate fruit, (3) pomegranate fruit, (4) pomegranate 
peel, (5) pomegranate whole fruit, (6) pomegranate, (7) grape wine, 
(8) ginseng, (9) Kothala himbutu, (10) purslane, (11) bitter melon, (12) 
cinnamon bark, and (13) cinnamon bark, was 36 020.8, 192 441.0, 483 
095.6, 13 264.0, 206 211.1, 2 583.0, 25 551.0, 1 917.4, 592.2, 687.5, 151.1, 
104.3, and 72.3 nmol rosiglitazone per gram sample, respectively.

Pomegranate (Punica granatum) or compounds thereof have 
been reported as PPARγ modulators previously [14,15,12]. In this 
study, it was evaluated how potent pomegranate, a plant that has been 
described as putative anti-diabetic, is compared to plants that are 
already commercially available as anti-diabetes remedies or dietary 
supplements. This was evaluated with the binding affinity to PPARγ, a 
drug target for a class of anti-diabetes agents. 

All pomegranate extracts that have been tested in this study, had 
by far much higher binding affinities for PPARγ than all other tested 
extracts. It has been reported that pomegranate exerts hypoglycemic 
effects, increases insulin sensitivity, inhibits α-glucosidase, modulates 
glucose transporter type 4 (GLUT4) function and improves blood lipid 
parameters (reviewed [16]). Several, but not all, of these actions can be 
linked to PPAR pathway modulation (Figure 3). 

Most of the other plants that were tested showed low binding 
affinity for PPARγ. Only grape wine (young shoots of Vitis vinifera) 
was more potent. Red wine was shown previously to be a potent PPARγ 
modulator and the red wine compounds ellagic acid and epicatechin 
gallate were identified as PPARγ ligands [13]. Wine or grape products 
have been also associated with other anti-diabetic effects; ethanolic 
wine grape pomace extract inhibited intenstinal α-glucosidase and 
suppressed postprandial hyperglycemia in diabetic mice [17] and in 
humans, grape wine improved several metabolic responses such as 
decreased levels of blood glucose, insulin and glycated hemoglobin 
etc., which indicated better glycemic control and increased insulin 
sensitivity [18]. 
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Figure 1: Equivalent concentration, given as nmol rosiglitazone per gram 
sample, of extracts compared to reference compound rosiglitazone in the 
PPARγ ligand-binding competitive assay. Abbreviation: n.d., no binding to 
PPARγ detected in the assay.
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Figure 2: Equivalent concentration of extracts compared to reference 
compound rosiglitazone in the PPARγ ligand-binding competitive assay 
taking the drug extract ratio (see Table 1) into account and given as nmol 
rosiglitazone per gram sample. Abbreviation: n.d., no binding to PPARγ 
detected in the assay.
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Ginseng (Panax ginseng C.A. Meyer) showed significant, albeit low, 
binding affinity for PPARγ in our test system. Ginsenoids, the bioactive 
compounds from ginseng, have been reported to be modulators of 
PPARα, β and γ [19-21]. PPAR pathways mediate several anti-diabetic 
actions or lipid metabolism affecting effects of these compounds, 
such as hypoglycemic effects [22-24], increased expression of GLUT4 
[23,25,26], increased expression of insulin receptor [26], decreased 
body weight (gain) [23,27], improvement of blood lipid parameters 
[28] and lipoprotein metabolism [23]. In spite of all the in vivo and in 
vitro data, a systematic review of randomized controlled trials, was not 
able to prove effectiveness of ginseng for diabetes type 2 treatment and 
the authors concluded with the appeal for more controlled studies [29]. 

The call for more clinical studies that investigate in a randomized 
and controlled way the effect of herbal or fruit supplements on diabetes 
is a common situation. This applies also for bitter melon (Momordica 
charantia), also called bitter gourd. This fruit has been in ethnomedical 
use in several countries for the treatment of diabetes and has been used 
for example for at least 600 years in traditional Chinese medicine as 

diabetes remedy [30]. In our test system, the binding affinity to PPARγ 
was barely detectable and relatively low. The study of Chao and Huang 
[31] report a moderate activation of PPARα and γ in a transactivation 
assay. More studies observed a modulation of PPARα, α and γ expression 
[32-34], an increase in PPARγ phosphorylation [35] and increased 
PPARα promoter activity [34]. The modulation of PPAR expression 
and protein function is potentially the underlying mechanism by 
which bitter melon regulates lipid and glucose metabolism and mediate 
anti-diabetic action, rather than the direct binding to PPARs and the 
stimulation of target gene transcription. 

Kothala himbutu (Salacia reticulata) is another Ayurverdic 
medicinal plant that is widely used as diabetes remedy in Asia, together 
with other Salacia species such as Salacia oblonga. As Li, et al. reviewed, 
studies indicate several targets for Salacia in diabetes therapy; PPARα 
activation and enzyme inhibition (α-glucosidase, pancreatic lipase, 
aldose reductase) were reported [36]. Our experiments showed only 
low binding affinity to PPARγ. 

Purslane (Portulaca oleracea) is part of the traditional Chinese 
medicine. Recently, dietary supplements have been marketed for the 
regulation of blood glucose levels. In this study, the binding affinity 
for PPARγ was low. In mice [37], but also in a small trial with humans 
[38], purslane had a significant benevolent effect on body weight, 
blood glucose and blood lipid parameters. But purslane has not been 
investigated intensively. Lee, et al. report also a suppression of diabetic 
vascular inflammation [39,40].

Ivy gourd (Coccinia indica also known as Coccinia grandis or 
Coccinia cordifolia), grows abundantly in India and is an Ayurverdic 
medicinal plant used as diabetes treatment. In streptozotocin or 
alloxan induced diabetic rats, hypoglycemic, hypolipidemic and 
insulin elevating effects were reported [41-44]. In a placebo-controlled, 
randomized trial a significant decrease in fasting, postprandial blood 
glucose levels was observed. The mechanisms behind these effects are 
poorly investigated. A possible explanation is an inhibitory activity on 
α-amylase [45]. Nevertheless, as Coccinia indica was the only extract 
that showed no binding affinity for PPARγ in our assay, anti-diabetic 
effects via an activation of the PPARγ pathway are unlikely. 

While ivy gourd has been barely researched, cinnamon has been 
investigated in depth. As one of the oldest spices, it is also part of 
Ayurvedic and Chinese medicine since hundreds or even thousands 

Extract Plant Plant part Internal product code (trade name) Drug extract ratio Additional information
(1) Pomegranate Whole fruit P8D 75:1 80% Polyphenols

(2) Pomegranate Fruit PFD 6:1

70% Polyphenols, 
55% ellagitannins

15-20% ellagic acid, 
45% punicalagins

(3) Pomegranate Fruit PSD 40% Ellagic acid
(4) Pomegranate Peel PPD 20:1 40% Ellagic acid
(5) Pomegranate Whole fruit P7D 70% Ellagic acid

(6) Pomegranate Not declared PXD (PomanoxP20) 40-50:1 20% Punicalagin α+β, 
40% total polyphenols

(7) Grape wine Young shoots WRD (Vineatrol30) 30% Resveratrol
(8) Ginseng Radix GRD (EFLA910) 5:1
(9) Kothala himbutu Not declared SRD (Exadipin) 10:1
(10) Purslane Herb POD 7:1
(11) Bitter melon Fruit BMD 10:1 10% Charantin
(12) Cinammon Bark ZZD 10:1
(13) Cinammon Bark ZFD 15:1
(14) Ivy gourd Not declared CID (Coccinia D)

Table 1: Description and additional information of tested extracts.
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Figure 3: Overview of actions of pomegranate on hypoglycemia, insulin 
sensitivity, α-glucosidase inhibition, modulation of glucose transporter type 4 
(GLUT4) function and blood lipid parameters. Several, but not all, of these 
actions can be linked to PPAR pathway modulation. Redrawn from Medjakovic 
and Jungbauer [45].
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of years. In this study, two extracts of the bark of Cinnamomum cassia, 
also known as Cinnamomum aromaticum or Chinese cinnamon, were 
tested. They showed low binding affinity for PPARγ. The potential 
of cinnamon extract to bind to PPARγ [46], to transactivate PPARα 
and γ [46], and increase PPARα and γ expression [47] was reported 
previously. Reported anti-diabetic properties of cinnamon include 
hypoglycemic, lipid-lowering and anti-inflammatory as well as insulin 
sensitivity increasing effects (reviewed [48,49]). The modulation of 
PPAR pathways is only one of several proposed mechanisms. The 
efficacy of cinnamon on diabetes in clinical trials remains uncertain; 
meta-analyses are inconsistent [50-52].

Effect of pomegranate on adipocyte differentiation
Pomegranate extract (2) had an extremely high binding affinity for 

PPARγ and was selected to be tested in the adipocyte differentiation 
assay. After Oil Red O staining, it can be seen that upon induction 
of the differentiation with IBMX and DEX, followed by a treatment 
with progression media with insulin (Figure 4b), more Lipid Droplets 
(LDs) are stained compared to the basal level of the normal growth 
media (Figure 4a). The control with DMSO and with induction and 
progression media (Figure 4c) shows similar results to cells treated only 
with induction and progression media (Figure 4b). The addition of 
rosiglitazone increases the differentiation potently and leads also to the 
formation of very big LDs (Figure 4d). The addition of pomegranate 
extract to the induction and progression media leads to the formation 
of very small LDs (Figure 4e), compared to the control with only 
induction and progression media. This lipid remodeling and the 
formation of small droplets putatively enable an easier lipid breakdown 
in the lipolysis process. 

a)                                              b)              

  
c)                                           d) 

  
e)                                           

     

Figure 4: % of inhibition of the Pentas lanceolata leaves.
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The measurement of the lipid droplets showed that upon 
rosiglitazone treatment, LDs were predominantly in the range of 6 to 
11 µm in diameter (Figure 5a). Meanwhile, cells that were treated only 
with FBS media were mostly below 3 µm (Figure 5b). This was also 
true for cells treated with DMSO as vehicle (Figure 5c). Pomegranate 
extract, which was also extracted with DMSO, reduced lipid droplets 
mostly to <1.5 µm (Figure 5d). Most lipid droplet in cells treated with 
pomegranate extract, were too small for measurement with the size 
measurement function of the camera. They were <1 µm and can be 
defined as micro lipid droplets. 

The formation of mLDs can be regarded as part or as facilitation 
of the lipolysis. Several just recently published studies suggest de novo 
synthesis of mLDs, which become rapidly new sites of active lipolysis 
[2,53].

Smaller LDs are faster degraded than large LDs [2]. The size of 
LDs is important for lipolysis efficiency: the higher the LD surface 
area, the more working surface lipases have and the lipolysis is more 
efficient. The lack of proteins, e.g. FSP27, that regulate the growth of 
LDs is associated with smaller LDs and increased lipolysis [54,55]. 
Upon activation of lipolysis, a fragmentation of large centrally located 
LDs can be observed; as consequence large LDs are absent and the 
cytoplasm is filled with mLDs [56]. 

mLD formation increases the total LD surface area by ~30% but 

does not involve detectable fission from large LDs [53]. On the other 
hand, insulin stimulation of lipolytically active cells results in a decrease 
in mLDs and a concomitantly increase of large LDs (macro LDs) [53]. 
So, insulin inhibits lipolytic signalling and promotes lipid storage [53]. 
The promotion of lipid storage is mediated by an increase in the re-
esterification of free fatty acids [57]. 

In this study, we see that compared to cells that are treated only 
with media (induction media, followed by progression media); no 
big LDs are generated upon treatment with pomegranate extract. In 
regard of the above mentioned and discussed studies, the formation of 
finely dispersed mLDs in the adipocytes after pomegranate treatment, 
suggest the activation of lipolysis. This could explain experiments with 
mice that link pomegranate to decreased body weight, although energy 
intake was unaffected [58,59]. It could also explain why in those very 
same studies, a decrease in body fat mass, but no alterations in lean 
mass [59], or no significant differences in absolute fat mass [58] were 
observed, despite the impact on body weight.

Conclusion
The activation of lipolysis rounds out the picture of pomegranate as 

anti-diabetic fruit that ameliorates symptoms of metabolic syndrome. 
Pomegranate as PPARγ modulator was described previously, but the 
extremely higher binding affinity for PPARγ compared to plant extracts 
that are commercially offered as anti-diabetics, is a new revelation. 
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Figure 5: Size distribution of lipid droplets after adipocyte differentiation. Pictures show the effect upon treatment of a) rosiglitazone (final concentration 0.1 µM in 
DMSO), b) control, growth media with FBS, c) control, DMSO, and d) extract (2) pomegranate fruit in DMSO. Microscopic pictures of a representative adipocyte 
differentiation assay after Oil Red O staining on day 9 (total of 11 days of incubation). 
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The effects of pomegranate that are reported in this study, explain 
in no way all of the reported in vivo and in vitro results that attribute 
pomegranate anti-diabetic properties, but they provide more puzzle 
pieces that complement the picture. 

Beside the medication of people suffering from metabolic 
syndrome, life style changes that can prevent obesity, diabetes and 
metabolic syndrome are needed. One possibility is the change of diet 
to more healthy food and even better, the consumption of food that 
may even oppose effects of unhealthy food. Pomegranate is a good 
candidate for that. Several studies link pomegranate to hypoglycemic 
effects, an improvement of insulin sensitivity and blood lipid profile, 
as well as anti-inflammatory effects. Moreover, the fruit is tasty, so it 
is not a problem to include it in the normal diet as the acceptance of 
people of all ages is given. Due the very long shelf-life of the fruit and 
the possibility to use the fruit juice, a worldwide distribution poses also 
no problem. The well-known saying: “An apple a day, keeps the doctor 
away!” could be applied to pomegranate. 

But pomegranate can be used on different levels for prevention, 
amelioration and treatment of diabetes and metabolic syndrome. 
In the first place, pomegranate as fruit or juice has the potential to 
be a preventive measure that can be easily included in the normal 
diet. Secondly, dietary supplements with pomegranate can also be 
used as co-treatment along with the traditional medicine; about 
30% of diabetics use already frequently [60-62] complementary and 
alternative medicine supplements to treat their diabetes together with 
the prescribed diabetes medication. Our in vitro results show that 100 
mg of the most potent extract (P8D) could be effective as co-treatment 
and a good start for in vivo evaluation. And last but not least, is the 
isolation of bioactive compounds from pomegranate that have anti-
diabetic properties for the implementation as drug, also a possibility; 
metformin has also been developed from French lilac, which was 
used for a long time as herbal anti-diabetic. Especially in the anti-
diabetic drug class of PPARγ modulators there is potential need, as the 
currently used glitazones have been withdrawn from the market or are 
hotly debated because of possible side effects. 

There is certainly a need for more randomized and controlled 
clinical trials with a good study design to verify all the in vitro and in 
vivo data and the common use of pomegranate in ethnomedicine for the 
treatment of diabetes, obesity and metabolic syndrome. Regardless of 
that nutritionist should recommend the consumption of pomegranate 
as part of a healthy diet. 
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